A halogen compound is generally known to have higher reactivity than others and to be useful for many fields as a medicine, an agricultural chemical, etc. The interaction energy between a halogen compound and an enzyme was often found on the outside where they were related with Hammett type substituent constant. This suggests in general that the dispersion energy depends on a large molecular size. We will consider the nature of the reaction in halogen. The enthalphy DDH s°( R,X ) and entropy DDS s°( R,X ) changes were estimated from variable temperature experiments for the relative retention values, log g, of 3-and 4-substituted halogenobenzene derivatives as well as monosubstituted benzene ones.
Experimental
Relative Retention Value log g g and Experimental Conditions for GLC The log g is defined by Eq. 1.
3) log gϭlog[t R (B)/t R (A)]ϭϪ[DH s°( B)ϪDH s°( A)]/2.303RTϩ[DS s°( B) ϪDS s°( A)]/2.303RϭϪ[DG s°( B)ϪDG s°( A)]/2.303RT
(1)
Here, t R (A) and t R (B) are the retention times of benzene and substituted halogenobenzenes respectively. DG s°, DH s°a nd DS s°d enote the free energy, enthalpy and entropy of dissolution of the sample and stationary liquid phase. Measurements were obtained using a Shimadzu 8A type gas liquid chromatograph. Measurement Conditions: Sample, 3-and 4-substituted halogenobenzene derivatives; reference, benzene; mobile phase, nitrogen (N 2 ); stationary phase, Chromosorb W (AW-DMCS)ϩ20% squalane; column temperature, 338-418 K; temperature is measured with a precision of Ϯ0.1 K using a CA thermocouple.
Regression Analysis: The regression analyses of the interaction energy change were carried out using the program MVA. 4) Descriptor for Regression Analyses s a : Polarizability a/ϫ10 Ϫ24 cm 3 is given by the Clausius-Mosotti equation, using the reference indices observed using the sodium D line at 293 K. 5) The descriptor s a is derived as follow,
where A and B represent methane or benzene and its derivatives, respectively. s v : Van der Waals volume/cm 3 is cited from the literature values 6) :
where A and B represent reference methane and others. where n, r, F and S.D. denote the number of data, correlation coefficent, variance ratio and standard deviation, respectively. The values within parenthess of regression equations denote the 95% confidence intervals.
Results and Discussion
Temperature-Dependence of log g g Data on the temperature-dependence of log g, in 3-and 4-substituted halogenobenzene derivatives, summarized in Table 1 , gave the linear lines with the positive slope by plotting to 1/Tϫ10 3 /K Ϫ1 in Fig. 1 , namely DDH s°( R,X ) were negative. The values of DDH s°( R,X ), DDS s°( R,X ), and DDG s°( R,X ) at 298 K are summarized in Table 2 . The DDH s°( R,X ) was compensatory for DDS s°( R,X ), and they gave the same linear line on monosubstituted benzene derivatives (Fig. 2) . All the DDG s°( R,X ) values were smaller than Ϫ23 kJ · mol Ϫ1 under non-polar conditions. These results suggest that they can be analyzed by using the descriptor expressed from either DDH s°( R,X ) or DDS s°( R,X ).
Evaluation of Thermodynamic Parameters. a) Entropy Change D DD DS s°( R) in Monosubstituted Benzene De-rivatives The interaction energy will be discussed in entropy term, since DDH s°( R) values were compensated by DDS s°( R) and DDG s°( R) values became about the same as weak hydrogen bonded energy. When we will consider the adsorption on a nonuniform surface to the interaction of the gaseous sample (A or B) and the stationary liquid (Cϭcon-stant in the system), the activated translational entropy change DS ‡ for Eyring's adsorption model 2) is expressed as in Eqs. 5 and 6: (5) where R, k, T and h are gas constant, Boltzmann constant, absolute temperature and Planck constant, respectively. (6) The difference of Eqs. 5 and 6 is given by, (7) when T is constant, Eq. 7 is given by, (8) The relation with DDS s°v alues and s M were in Fig. 3 The DDS ‡ ABC is dependent on s M with the linear relation by Eyring's model. The DDS s°v alues showed the deviation of Br and I. This deviation would come from the change in linear relation between the molecular weight and volume for a large size activated complex. This idea must be verified in future. 7) the DDG s°( R) values were expressed using two descriptors, s s°a nd m 2 /a for monosubstituted benzene derivatives except halogenobenzenes. The s s°c omes from evaluation of the force constants determined by the modified Lennard-Jones (12,6) potential equation and represents E dis and repulsion E rep energies. The m 2 /a was introduced by the classical equations of the orientation E ori and induction E ind energies, when a A a B values were proportional to r 6 AB . The correlations between DDG s°( R) and DDG s°( R,X ) were good linear lines in each halogen compound (Table 4 , Fig. 4 Their slopes were consistent in value and the intercepts of bromo-and iodobenzenes were in agreement with the experimental values. The DDG s°( X ) values in halogen are proportional to s M except fluorobenzenes shown in Fig. 5 .
We discussed that DDS s values depended on DDS ‡ ABC by the adsorption in the solute-stationary interaction. As we pointed out before, 7) CH/p (squarane CH of stationary phase and benzene p of solute) interaction was estimated to monosubstituted benzene derivatives except halogenobenzene. Weiss et al. 8) suggested that F and the others (Cl, Br, I) took different crystal structures for the 4-halogenoethynylbenzenes. The former was predominantly CH/F and the latter was T-shaped CH/p hydrogen bridge, but the crystal structure of chlorine was ordered and those of bromine and iodine were disordered. This suggested that the CH/F distance was shorter than the sum of the van der Waals radii (d).
9)
Howard et al. 10) concluded that the interaction energy estimated by ab initio calculation of C sp 2 -F/H-C (methane) would be weak and consistent with that of a van der Waals complex rather than a hydrogen bond. In this paper, we also suggest that there are CH/F for fluorobenzene and CH/p for others. The two type interactions were thought to take the van der Waals complex rather than charge transfer interaction energy, E CT by hydrogen bonding. The correlation between DDG s°a nd s M deviated from the linear line in fluorobenzene but s a depended on van der Waals volume and showed a good fit (Fig. 5) . These regression analyses are given by, The s a (X ) values were a much more efficient descriptor than s M (X ) for halogen.
Regression Analyses of log g g in Polysubstituted Halogenobenzene Derivatives We previously concluded 11) that the interaction between polyhalogenobenzene derivatives and the stationary phase was expressed using two descriptors s s°a nd SR. The substituent constant of resonance effect R was derived from proton transfer equilibria by Swain et al. 12) and represented E CT . When we reconsider the above conclusion, the regression analyses of log g values are given by excluding E CT as discussed in the 2nd section. The log g values of polyhalogenobenzene derivatives 11) were carried out using s a (X n ) and are given by, These results suggest that the active complex between solute (even fluorine compound) and stationary phase is van der Waals interaction excluding charge transfer interaction under nonpolar condition.
